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HOUSTON–The main goal in stimulating shale formations is to maximize the
reservoir contact with the hydraulic fracture
face. To achieve this goal, current practices
include pumping low-viscosity fluids at
high rates with small mesh proppant.
A novel approach developed by an
operator/service company alliance during
the exploration phase was used in a well
in the Eagle Ford Shale to enhance the
stimulated area. Real-time microseismic
hydraulic fracture monitoring (RT HFM)
indicates the conventional slick water
treatments were not providing adequate
lateral coverage across the planned stage.
To address this issue, controlled changes
were made to the pumping schedule, and
the effects were evaluated using RT HFM.
The results indicate that a novel stimulation
technique that uses a shutdown during
pumping to allow pressure relaxation, or
equilibration, prior to reinitiating the fracturing process proved highly successful
in increasing the estimated stimulated
volume (ESV) in this area.
With this approach, part of the stimulation treatment is pumped (usually the
pad plus proppant slugs), followed by an
extended shutdown to relax the formation.
Once the surface pressure reaches a predetermined value, the treatment is resumed
with monitoring for microseismic activity.
The microseismic activity observed during
the second part of the treatment showed a
significant increase compared with the

first part, with improved lateral coverage.
The resulting ESV increased significantly from this technique compared with
any other specific changes tried on these
wells. Production log results from well
number one showed a definitive correlation
between production contribution and the
ESV derived from hydraulic fracture monitoring analysis, indicating that this novel
approach more effectively stimulates the
Eagle Ford Shale when compared with
typical treatment designs in this area.
Key reservoir parameters that must be
studied to evaluate the potential of any
shale well include thermal maturity, adjacent water-bearing formations, mineralogy, faults, fractures, organic richness,
effective porosity, matrix permeability,
and thickness. Key engineering parameters
are penetration rate, lateral landing point,
fluid compatibility, fracture containment,
fracture orientation, the presence of natural
fractures, fracture complexity, and retained
fracture conductivity. The relative importance of the engineering parameters
varies with the shale play.
Background
Hydraulic fracture complexity is the
key to unlocking the potential of shale
plays. Microseismic monitoring suggests
that complex fracture networks can be
developed in some shale plays. Theoretically, a complex fracture should produce
better than biwing planar fractures in
shale plays because of the increased fracture surface area.
The Cretaceous Eagle Ford is a calcareous shale that generally is bounded
by the Austin Chalk above and the Buda
below. It can be divided into the upper
and lower shales. The upper Eagle Ford
is thicker than the lower Eagle Ford and

exhibits higher calcite volumes and lower
porosity. The lower Eagle Ford generally
has higher organic content. Its depth can
range from 4,000 to 14,000 feet and
thickness ranges from 100 to more than
300 feet.
As with most shale gas plays, petrophysical analysis of the Eagle Ford is
challenging. Further complicating the
analysis is the presence of three distinct
production windows: dry gas, wet gas
and oil. It has been determined that geochemical spectroscopy is a vital measurement in shale formations that enables
analysts to accurately and repeatedly calculate clay volume. When combined with
a deterministic multimineral model, calibrated to core, petrophysical analyses
are meaningful and enhance completion
decisions. The subject wells for the pressure relaxation applications are located
within the dry gas window.
Petrohawk Energy Corporation, one
of the major players in the Eagle Ford,
performed a core analysis study on wells
drilled in the shale. The study showed an
average total organic content of 4.4-4.7
percent, 9.4-10.7 percent total porosity,
1,110-1,280 nanoDarcy average permeability, 83-85 percent gas saturation, and
an estimated 180 billion-210 billion cubic
feet of free gas in place per section.
These measurements, if they hold true,
suggest that in this particular area the
Eagle Ford is one of the highest-quality
shale reservoirs discovered to date in the
United States.
Eagle Ford Development
The Eagle Ford was initially targeted
in the 1940s by many operators in Wood,
Hopkins and other counties in eastern
Texas. Most of the wells were shallow
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FIGURE 1
Normalized Microseismic Events, ESV and Production Log
(Well Number One)

data show that wells have initial rates as
high as 1,000 bbl/d, and estimated perwell reserves of 500,000 barrels of oil
equivalent (oil equivalents factor in the
casinghead gas along with the oil produced). Wells in the best parts of the
shale that produce natural gas have initial
rates around 5 MMcf/d with estimated
per-well reserves of 6 Bcf of gas equivalent
(gas equivalents factor in the condensate
along with gas produced).
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Pilot Program
Developing the play was a twofold
challenge for the operator, SM Energy
Company, because it was a new shale
play and the first shale project for its
particular asset team. To speed the learning
curve, the operator sought value by having
a service company aid in defining and
capturing key measurements to determine
optimal horizontal well design. The operator saw value in having a single service
company work closely with its asset team
to acquire, integrate and evaluate the data
with a systematic approach.
The pilot program consisted of two
horizontal wells and two vertical monitoring wells. A wide range of data were
acquired, including surface seismic, vertical and horizontal logs, cores, microseismic data and a production log. In addition, some unique completion design
approaches were planned and tested in a
controlled manner to better understand
the Eagle Ford reservoir’s response to
various completion strategies. Alterations
were made to lateral length, staging, and
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vertical oil wells. Petrohawk drilled the
first Eagle Ford horizontal well in 2008,
discovering the Hawkville Field in La
Salle County in South Texas. The discovery well flowed at 7.6 million cubic
feet of gas a day from a 3,200-foot lateral
with 10 fracture stages. After this initial
success, the Eagle Ford play became a
hot entity, and horizontal permits increased
dramatically in 2009 and 2010.
Geologists consider the Eagle Ford
the source rock for the Austin Chalk and
possibly other adjacent formations. One
of the most attractive attributes of the
Eagle Ford Shale is its high oil yield and
regional infrastructure. It is a carbonaceous
shale play, and as such, has a higher
Young’s modulus and unconfined compressive strength, compared with more
argillaceous shale plays. These characteristics improve the generation and retention of fracture conductivity.
The Eagle Ford play is evolving at a
similar pace to the Haynesville Shale,
with the average lateral lengths eclipsing
5,000 feet and the number of stages at
10-17 per lateral. An average Eagle Ford
hydraulic fracture stage consists of 12,000
barrels of slick water with 300,000 pounds
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of proppant at an average injection rate
of 80 barrels/minute. The average reported
well cost is $5 million-$6 million.
In the best parts of the shale that produce oil, Texas Railroad Commission
FIGURE 2

ESV and Production Log Comparison
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perforation location and spacing based
on petrophysical and geomechanical log
measurements. Stimulation design changes
included multiple proppant cycles, injection rate changes and pressure relaxation
during fracturing.
The first well was landed and completed in the lower Eagle Ford. The monitor well was placed near the center of
the horizontal lateral to increase the
chances of locating the microseismic
events in all stages. Figure 1 displays in
map view the results of hydraulic fracture
monitoring (yellow is stage one, blue is
stage two, red is stage three, aqua is
stage four, black is stage five, pink is
stage six, green is stage seven, orange is
stage eight, purple is stage nine, and gray
is stage 10). The microseismic events
showed good coverage along the lateral.
The figure also shows microseismic
events (colored dots) along the lateral in
map view, corresponding ESV (colored
opaque envelopes) and the production
log from each perforated interval (red
lines). The effective ESV for each perforated interval was calculated based on
the coverage and overlap of events.
Downward growth was a concern because of the presence of hydrogen sulfide
in formations below the lower Eagle Ford
Shale. None of the stages showed significant downward acoustic growth, but
there were considerable numbers of events
in the Austin Chalk formation above the
upper Eagle Ford, possibly related to
faulting and/or an excessive injection
rate. Based on microseismic activity from
the first and second stages, the decision
was made to adjust the perforations of
stage three to increase the spacing between
the second and third. In addition, the rate
was restricted to 80 bbl/minute to avoid
unwanted upward height growth.
In later stages, the pump rate was slowly
increased to achieve width and lengths
while continuing to contain the acoustic
fracture in the target zone. Slurry rates
were varied from 80 to 120 bbl/minute
and minor changes were made in the proppant schedule for stages three through
nine. Acoustic activity was well contained
in the target formation during these stages.
Based on the microseismic activity from
previous stages, the perforation strategy
was adjusted to increase the space between
stages six and seven. A similar strategy
was followed in later stages, leading to
reducing the perforation clusters from five
to four for stages nine and 10.
Soon after completion, a production

log was run in the well to quantify the
contribution from each perforated interval
and stage. Microseismic events were normalized based on the magnitude of the
events. The ESV was calculated using
proprietary software based on the density
and magnitude of microseismic events for
each perforated interval, and then correlated
to the results of the production log.
Figure 2 plots the number of microseismic events, ESV and production log
data for the 10 stages. The better gas production was coming from higher ESV in-

tervals. Production for stages one through
three was extrapolated based on the ESV/PL
correlation because the production logging
tool was unable to reach total depth.
Second Well
Well number two was landed in the
lower Eagle Ford Shale and completed in
17 stages. Throughout the stimulation operations, different techniques were applied
and differences in microseismic activity
were observed and documented for optimizing the treatment design for future wells.

FIGURE 3
Stage 10 Microseismic Events and Treatment Data (Well Number Two)

FIGURE 4
Complete Job Microseismic Events and Treatment Data (Well Number Two)
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FIGURE 5
Treatment Data and Event Rate for Stages 9, 16 and 14 (Well Number Two)

FIGURE 6
ESV for Pressure Relaxation Stages versus Other Stages
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One of the changes made along the
lateral included using 100-mesh sand in
the pad beginning with stage five in an
effort to shift microseismic activity away
from previously stimulated areas to focus
it on the current perforated interval. Multiple proppant cycles also were pumped
in a couple stages.
In addition, the technique to allow
pressure relaxation during the fracturing
process was employed on stages 10, 12,
13, 14 and 17. Each stage was split into
two parts. The first part consisted of the
pad portion along with 100-mesh slugs.
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The well then was shut in (between two
and 14 hours). The second part consisted
of the main body of the treatment and
contained all of the 40/70-mesh and
20/40-mesh proppant stages. This technique resulted in much higher microseismic activity levels and ESV compared
with other stages.
Fracturing Results
Figure 3 shows the map view and side
view of microseismic events, along with
the event rate and treatment data for the
10th stage. Events colored in yellow are

during the first part of pumping. The
treatment was shut down because of operational issues for a few hours. After resuming treatment, there was an 1,800percent increase in microseismic events
within the first 10 minutes. The event
rate in orange is plotted in the bottom
treatment graph.
The map view and side views in Figure
4 depict the complete job with all the
acoustic activity. The green events are
located during the second part of pumping.
The majority of these microseismic events
occurred during the first 10-15 minutes
after pumping was resumed.
Figure 5 shows the microseismic event
rate and treatment data for three stages
in well number two pumped with and
without pressure relaxation during fracturing. Stage nine was pumped in three
proppant cycles, while stage 16 was
pumped traditionally with a higher proppant tail-in, and stage 14 was stimulated
using the pressure relaxation method. It
is apparent from this plot that stage 14
had the most acoustic activity. Overall
job size was similar in all stages. Based
on the results from well number one,
better production would have been anticipated from stage 14 than stages nine
and 16.
By temporarily shutting down pumping
during treatment, it is believed that stresses
on the rock are relaxed during the shutin period. After pumping is resumed, secondary fractures are created that are connected to primary fractures.
The greatest impact on ESV was observed on the stages where the pressure
relaxation method was used, and other
stimulation design changes had minimal
impact. Figure 6 shows ESV for stages
eight through 17 on well number two.
For a fair comparison, only stages close
to the monitoring well were considered.
The pressure relaxation stages are in blue.
Production analysis of well number
one showed that the higher the ESV in
the Eagle Ford, the higher the production.
By applying the ESV/PL correlation on
well number two, production was forecast
to be higher from stages 10, 12, 13, 14
and 17 where the pressure relaxation
technique was applied. Because of operational issues, the operator unfortunately,
was unable to run the production log.
However, overall production was 23 percent higher per lateral foot as compared
with well number one for the best month.
The operator/service company alliance
successfully applied a novel stimulation
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technique in the Eagle Ford Shale. The
results show that the ESV highly correlates
to production in the Eagle Ford, and ESV
has the potential to be used as a predictive
model for Eagle Ford production fore-
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